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SEE YOU AT THE SHOWSJuly 19-21  
Texas Trophy Show  

Allen, TXJuly 27-28  NNEP Show  Nashville, TNAugust 12-14  ISS Show  Las Vegas, NV 

September 13-14 
Concord, CA

October 4-5 
Atlanta, GA

October 25-26 
Dallas, TX

Johnson Plastics is pleased to present DigiMark OSi™ -- the revolutionary new “printable plastic for the 
future” -- from Rowmark.  DigiMark OSi™, a print receptive and engravable acrylic sheet material, was 
developed in response to technological advance-
ments in the small format UV/UV-LED digital print market.

The new product is well-suited for use with small format 
UV/UV-LED digital printers, including Roland’s VersaUV 
LEF 12” Benchtop UV Flatbed, DCS’s Direct Jet Series 
(1014UV and 1024 UV models) and Mimaki’s UJF-3042 
Tabletop UV LED, among others.  These printers use UV/
UV-LED inks to lay full color images on DigiMark OSi™ 
sheets, which are engineered with “Optical Surface 
Imaging (OSi™)” technology to increase print recep-
tive capability without the need for a bonding agent.  
DigiMark OSi™ is also receptive to the natural wetting 
characteristics of the ink when screen printing or digital printing, which improves the ink bonding.

DigiMark OSi™ is available in a choice of  matte non-glare and brushed finish.  It comes in 12” x 18” 
sheets (12 sheets per case), 1/32” or 1/16” thick, and can be engraved to a .003” cutting depth.

Use it to create fantastic interior, exterior and tactile signage, as well as personal identification, point-of 
–purchase, and advertising and promotional materials.

We are currently stocking DigiMark OSi™ in eight two-ply combinations, along with a single ply product in 
monolithic matte white and monolithic matte clear (Minneapolis only).  Sample kits are available.

This is just the beginning of things to come.  As 
you visit trade shows, you will be seeing more of 
this digital printing technology and even more 
options available for applying  full color images 
to your signage or name badges.  Ask for more 
information about DigiMark OSi™ when you place 
your next order.

Introducing DigiMark OSiTM

Printable Plastic for the Future

August 16-18 

A&E Show  

Long Beach, CA

September 7-8  

ARA Show  

Atlanta, GA

September 7-8

ISS Show  

Atlanta, GA

September 20-22  
A&E Show/IMIA  
Philadelphia, PASeptember 27-29  
ISS Show  Fort Worth, TXOctober 18-20  SGIA  Las Vegas, NV 



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

SUBLIMATION HAS 
COME A LONG WAY

Johnson Plastics is Going Social!
Johnson Plastics is about to use the full potential of the social media to communicate with 
you, our business partners, and make it even easier for you to rely on us for all your engraving 
and sublimation needs. 

Some of you may remember the early 
days of sublimation. Like most new tech-
nologies, there were challenges… printers 
that clogged, color consistency, availabil-
ity of substrates and products. 

Today, sublimation has changed in many 
positive ways. Major improvements have 
been made in printers used in the process. 
The newest Ricoh and Epson printers are 
light years ahead of their predecessors 
with more efficient ink usage, faster speed 
and better and sharper colors.

The selection of material and sub-
strates has grown exponentially. Our 
new DrySubMates™ line of products is a 
great example. We are initially offering 
five products with many unique char-
acteristics: some are new ideas, some 
are improvements of old standbys. Our 
DrySubMates mouse pads, for example, 
are odorless when sublimated – a real 
advantage if you have a small work area 
or lack a good exhaust system.

Other new sublimatable substrates are 
constantly being introduced. Some are 
variations of existing products like our new 
picture frames, towels and baby items. 
Others, like our Subliflex (thin plastic sheet) 
have all kinds of applications.

So if you’re looking to add color to your 
products, sublimation has a lot to offer. 
Those “challenging early years” are 
behind us. Sublimation has come a long 
way and has a bright future ahead.

Johnson Plastics recently added the latest printers for small format sublimation: the Epson 7700, 
the Ricoh GXe7700N and the Ricoh SG3110DN.

The Epson 7700 boasts the largest desktop print size at the lowest 
consumable cost.  This roll-feed printer uses paper up to a maxi-
mum of 24” wide with ink configuration of CMYK + 1 cleaning solu-
tion in 250 ml ink cartridges.

The Ricoh GXe7700N printer for sublimation prints a maximum 
sheet size of 11” x 17” out of the box.  Order a bypass tray acces-
sory to print 13” x 19”.  The GXe7700N printer offers high quality 
and speed with low capacity ink configuration of CMYK in 29 ml 
cartridges and high capacity CMY/60 ml and K/68ml ink cartridges.  

The Ricoh SG3110DN is the most economical of the new sub-
limation printers.  It will print a maximum size of 8.5” x 14” using 
individual CMYK in 29ml ink cartridges.  If you need a printer for 
limited use or in instances requiring portability, this could be the 
one for you.

Contact one of our 
Sublimation Specialists 
for help in finding the per-
fect fit for your application.  

Remember we offer unlimited technical support in addition 
to instructor-based training, monthly webinars, technical 
articles and much more.  Call Johnson Plastics at (800)869-
7800 for more information.

Many of you may have already noticed our presence on social 
networking sites: posts featuring trade show updates, exciting new 
products, and technical tips. In addition, you’ll soon be finding 
more product news, in-depth features, JP announcements, and 
general conversation starters.

In the next few weeks, we will be connecting our Facebook and Twitter pages with the En-
graving and Sublimation Forum on the JP website. This will make it easy for you to see a post 
on our Twitter feed, link to the conversation on our Forum, then jump on Facebook to view 
pictures of product possibilities others may have posted under the same topic – all with just 
a few simple clicks.

In time we hope to create a community-oriented forum for customer feedback, technical 
assistance, and networking with other JP customers. We’re betting you’ll find that by joining us 
online, you’ll be more connected than ever to our industry at the speeds of today’s Internet.

Be sure to link us with your social media accounts and take part in a conversation that is sure 
to expand as we share updates using these new tools. Your comments and suggestions will 
be extremely important to us as we work through the process of meeting your needs. 

Three New Printers for Small Format Sublimation

Epson 7700

Ricoh GXe7700N

Ricoh SG3110DN



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

FIVE YEARS: Congratulations to the following employees who 
are celebrating anniversaries with Johnson Plastics:

Derek Ford, who does fabrication work, some customer service 
and serves as a fill-in shipper in our Illinois office.

Karlton Cornell, a full-time shipper in our Texas office.

Wes Mitchell, buyer in our Minneapolis Purchasing Department.

Johnson Plastics Adds 
We all know that fraud is everywhere.  With our large presence on the Internet for years, 
Johnson Plastics has certainly had our share of attempted fraudulent orders. So we know the 
signs...you get burned a few times, you begin to see a pattern.  And we’d like to share what 
we’ve learned in hopes that it will help you avoid being involved in a fraudulent situation.

Almost all frauds begin with an email to your company.  Most often it will be the first time 
you deal with a customer.  They will be looking for a quote on an item that you offer.  It could 
be frames, magnets, pin backs, plastic sheet stock, or anything else you sell.

The customer will say he (or she) came to you because he wants high quality. You give him 
an account entering the person’s name and address and he places a very nice size order 
with you.  He wants it to be shipped by air, often to a freight forwarder in the U.S. or sometimes 
outside the country, and he doesn’t seem to care about high freight costs.

He will pay by credit card.  All sounds great.  What could go wrong?  Pay close attention 
and you will notice that the name and address of the credit card holder does not match the 
address of the person or business placing the order.  For example, the customer’s name and 
address may be listed in New Jersey but the card holder name and address are in California.  
This is a red flag and it usually indicates a stolen credit card. Be sure to ask why the two don’t 
match.  Get the phone number of the card holder from the Internet and check it out before 
you ship any product.  

If we can be of any help in determining whether you are dealing with a fraudulent customer, feel 
free to call Johnson Plastics and ask for either Dave Johnson or Tom Reichert.  Over the years, 
they have become pretty good at sniffing out a fraud, and have helped out several customers.

FYI: Ask yourself...Do you know who your customer is?

Johnson Plastics is excited to offer 
DrySubMates™, a new product line for subli-
mation. The new line consists of a 4” square 
coaster, 7 ¾” x 9 ¼” mousepad, 9 ½” x 14 
¼” baby bib with a unique food catcher,  
12” x 18” place mat/pet mat and an 18” x 26” 
entry/welcome mat.  

Made of a soft, stain resistant, felt-like fabric, 
the DrySubMates material is coated on one 
side with a clear, durable, special bonded 
backing that prevents “soak-thru.”  The plush 
fabric side absorbs and holds many times its 
weight in water, trapping spills to protect tables 
and floors from moisture.  The non-abrasive 
waterproof bonded backing on the other side 
protects surfaces such as floors and furniture 
from scratches.  This product can be machine 
washed and dried.

Manufactured in the USA, DrySubMates, is 
made from more than a 50% recycled fiber.  
The thin, flexible, moisture-wicking material 
sublimates beautifully without the offensive 
odor usually associated with similar mouse-
pad-type materials. 

A sample pack with four of the items should 
be available by early to mid-August. Ask 
Customer Service about these new products 
when you place your next order. See the  
summer special on back page.

TEN YEARS: Two Johnson Plastics employees have reached the 
ten-year mark.  Congratulations to:

Mike L. Johnson, Minneapolis Fabrication Department. (Not to be 
confused with Mike T Johnson, our company COO).

Ron Caucutt, key player in our Data Processing Department.   

Thank you all for your dedication and hard work.  Our employees are 
the key to this company’s success and for that we thank each and 
every one of you. 

ANNIVERSARIES...

Unisub mini picture frame.  Constructed of gloss white hardboard, this new frame is 4 1/8” x 5 
1/8” and holds a wallet-size (2” x 3”) photo. The frame has a stand built into the back for display 

on a desk or dresser, or can be used as a tree ornament.  

New Customer-Pleasing Products for Sublimation

Sublimatable towels of microfiber velour.  Your customers will find 
lots of uses for these new towels.
•A 16” X 25” White scrubber towel with corner hook and grommet.  
•Two 15” x 22” sport towels, one with and one without a grommet.  
•A 30” x 60” beach towel  

New baby one-piece from Vapor Apparel.  A wonderful gift item for a 
new baby, this new one-piece is made from 100% spun polyester, the 
top selling, cotton-like fabric used in Vapor’s Basic T.  It features short 
sleeves and finely ribbed trim at the round neckline and leg openings, 
and has a three button snap closure for enhanced durability.  This one-
piece comes in White in 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 month sizes.  It should be 
available mid-July.  

Visit www.johnsonplastics.com for more 
information about any of these products or 
ask Customer Service about them when you 
place your next sublimation order.

DrysubMates

DrySubMates
An Exciting New 

Sublimation Product Line 

™



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840  
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Your Blue Chip Distributorship
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Minneapolis MN 55420-3604
Division of Signcaster Corporation

STOCK UP NOW
and save ! !

HURRY! Summer Specials good through August 31, 2012.

New product line for sublimation
• Highly absorbent felt-like fabric
• Non-abrasive water
   proof backing
• Stain resistant
• Sublimates without
   offensive odor
Call 1-800-869-7800 
for pricing

DrysubMates

DrySubMates

Coasters
Mousepads
Baby bibs 
Place mats 

LASERABLES II
1/16” thick
10 popular colors
$9.13/quarter sheet

New
• Highly absorbent felt-like fabric

END 
QUANTITY 
PRICING - 
any quantity

LASERABLE PEEL N’STICK
.022” with adhesive
5 metallic colors
$9.33/quarter sheet

Entry/welcome mats

™


